
MDS Quick Guide MDS Lock Maintenance 
 

Overview :  

The MDS System locks records to prevent data from being overwritten. When a process updates a 

record, such as an Order or Customer it creates a software lock with the name of the process, the 

username and “port” of the person locking it. The Port is a unique number that is assigned at each login.  

This new screen allows you to review all active locks on the system and if need be release them. Locks 

should only be released by an administrator and or someone who understands the impact.  

For example, if you unlock a “RELEASE”, shipment record or a PROD.DET Product detail record it’s 

recommended best practice to verify the physical count of the item as it may have been updated 

partially or locked. The most common reason for Hung locks is a user dropping connection either due to 

a timeout or internet outage or a pc/application crash.  

PLEASE NOTE: Locks are normal and should only last a few seconds while an update occurs, we also 

have a background job you can enable via the scheduler to allow you to see any locks pending over 10 

minutes. These locks should be investigated and cleared if need be. 

 

 

Choose option from the mds utility menu.  



 

This screen will list any pending locks and allow you to clear them by clicking on the unlock 

column and changing the unlock flag to a “Y”. Then click OK/End or 0 to accept  

You will get a popup confirming the lock is released 

 

 

And the screen should refresh.  

Scheduled Jobs 

There are 4 default jobs that run every 15 minutes to advise you of a lock that is pending and 

has been open over 10 minutes  



 

 

By default, these jobs are not active, contact tsh support to activate or use an active case 

number to turn them active.  

 

 

Once the job is active it will email the customer service address in the MDS Printer and Inquiry 

Configuration menu option and cc support@tshinc.com with a list of any pending locks that are 

over 10 minutes old .  
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Should you have any questions or comments please feel free to email 

support@tshinc.com  

Or call us at 973-777-8050  
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